
HAVE LITTLE TO SAY,

republican Party Leaders at Wash-

ington Are Not Feeling Well

Over the Election.

MRS. HARRISON IS CAST DOWN.

Wanamaker Eefuses to Talk and Clarkson

Flies to the South to Commune

ith Himself.

AXDEEW CAENEGIE STILL HOPEFUL.

E Eiyt Everything Will Cone the RrjuKicins' Way in

1892, Without l DouM.

rSPECUL TZtEGEAM TO TIIE DISPATCH.!

Washington", November 5. The con-

versational abilities of the Kepublicans in
this city seem to have deserted them
Like 3Ir. Pickwick on a celebrated occasion,
they evince a decided tendency to silence
and soda water. The rank and file of the
party, tboush they have little to say, say it
frankly. The magnitude of the catastrophe
shames them from a resort to
quibbling and equivocation. They
"own up beaten" in as few

words as possible and look as pleasant as
Ihey cau. The party leaders, however, are
naturally more uncommunicative, and they
leel very sore and ugly. The President,
who came back from Indianapolis y,

refused to see or talk to anybody about the
election. Prom members ot his official fam-

ily it is understood that Mr. Harrison con-

siders the result "pretty rouzh."
31KS. HARBISON IS DOWNCAST.

Mrs. Harrison looked less vivacious than
usual this morning;. In conversation with
friends, she said frankly that she was very
sorry the Democrats had carried the House,
because now all important legislation would
be blocked. Secretary Blaine did not ap-

pear at the State Department He
atsiduously avoided the interviewer and
would not delher an opinion about the
election, though it is safe to say that he has
one which would be read with interest
if it could be published. It is also
safe to say that he does not sorrow
over the result as much as some other good
republicans do. Secretary Noble preserves
an outward semblance of cheertulness, but
cannot conceal his surprise and anxietv
over the landslide yesterday. He declared
this morning that he really couldn't under-
stand it and would not believe it until the
official figures wer obtained. He was in-

clined to think tiiat yesterday's result would
be a valuable lesson to the Republicans and
would in the end prove an assistance rather
than an injury to them, because the Demo-crat- s

in the next Congress would be bure to
disgust the country, as they always did when
in a majority.

TVANAMAKER DESPONDENT.

Postmaster General Wanamaker returned
from Philadelphia this morning, but he
sought the seclusion of his inner office and
sent word to the interviewer that he was
"very busy" and there was "nothing to
say," which is probably the case to-d- with
any Republican a- - aerse to proianitr as
Jlr. Wanamaker is repoited to be. The
preparations lor a jollification at the Re-

publican headquarters came to a sudden and
untimely end, and their whilom superin-
tendent, Postmaster General
Clarkson, decided late last night that
the condition of his health demanded an
immediate change. Accordingly, after he
read the dispatches announcing the defeat
of Delainater and the election of a Demo-
cratic House, he took the midnight train for
the South, and mil stiyawav several weeks.
A good many oT Clarku feel
liKe following his example. Andrew Car-

negie happened in at the Navy Department
this morning to talk business with Secre-tai- y

Tracy, and he soon got to talking poli-

tics instead.
ASDfiEW CARNEGIE STILL HOrEFUL.
A reporter asked him what he thought

shout the little affair in Pennsylvania and
elsewhere yesterday, and in reply Jlr. Car-

negie said: "1 want to say that it is simply
a case of history repeating itself. There
never yet was a triumphant party that did
not feel the effect of a reverie wave during
the middle of its term. Politics is
simply a combination of ructions.
They come in cycles of two
years, and lortunate i the party that gets
the bent-fi- of the reaction that comes in
years when it counts. It is a see-sa- and
you can easily see how I'd prefer to be on
the side that is down when the bump comes.
It hurts to be on the other side when the
hoard breaks. See? As to this election, it
seems to me that there was a re-

versal of things on account of per-

sona! bickerings that had to be fought
to a finish. They have brought their result,
and now I am sure they will be healed. The
norm that is just passing will then have
triven place to a calm within our own ranks.
The trouble between leaders will have been
lacceeded b- - harmony, and out of what now
looks to be a political chaos will result the
Krandestof victories, and it will be a victory
that will count, lor it will mean a Presi-
dency.

A CASE OP PERSONAL FEED.

"No, I don't agree with you that the
tariff produced this effect, I think that it
was a case of personal lcud. In Pennsyl-
vania there was a personal fight between the
leaders, and it was the Republican party
that defeated itselt. "When the harmony
comes, as it will come before two years have
pone by, woe unto the people that try to get
between the tuo factions. They will be so
close together that somebody will be hurt.
There cannot well be any more legislation
between now and 1MI2, and the ilcKinley
"bill will long before then have vindicated
itself, working out its own salvation, as it
were."

3Ir. Carnecie's declaration embodies about
everything the Republicans have to offer
in the way of explanation. They ate trying
to let themselves down easy by quoting the
theory of "reaction" in the middle of a
Presidental term, and by calling their dc-ic- at

a bles:ing in disguise and a valuable
lesson.

Commissioner Frederick Douglass says
that the election reminds him of the old
colored preacher who relerred to a disagree-
able event as the work of an "Ail-wis- e but
unscrupulous Providence."

- Samuel Shellenbersrer attributed the re-

sult in part to the off year, in part to the
unpopularity of the McKinley bill, and,
"of course, the Pennsylvania outcome is
largely due to the unpopularity of Quay.
A great many people lelt like Keunedy
talked."

Attorney A. K. Browne, who stumped
three week6 for Delamater, confesses that
"the result is evidently intended as a rebuke
to Quav."
THE DEMOCRATS SMILING AT THEM-

SELVES.

The Democrats here arc greatly elated and
the leeling of satis action is by no means
confined to members 01 that party. Many
happy faces were visible y in the Gov-

ernment buildings, for the present adminis-
tration is not at all popular with the
older and better class of Government em-

ployes. Much satisfaction is also expressed
in army and navy circles. The impression
prevails here that the administra-
tion, after deliberating about the situation
all day, will make a scapegoat of the fed-
eral elections bill and attempt to lav the
burden of the deleat on Lodge and Reed.
It is significant to notice how may Repub-
licans have to-d- in conversation expressed
a wish that Lodge might be defeated.
Simultaneously the administration has
changed front on the extra session idea.
Until Tuesday the arrangement was that
the President should call the extra session

immediately after the election. A hurried
consultation was held y, and as the re-

sult of it Postmaster General Wanamaker
announced this afternoon that the extra ses-

sion idea had been given up.

TIGHT RACE IN ILLINOIS.

RESULT OF THE CONTEST FOR THE GEN-

ERAL ASSEMBLY IN DOUBT.

Uoth rarties Claiming "Victory No Official
Report of the Outcome of l'almer's Can-las- o

for the Election of a Majority on
Joint Ballot.

Chicago. November 5. Great interest
has been felt in Illinois in the outcome of a
vigorous canvass which General John M.
Palmer has made for the election of the ma-

jority of the General Assembly on joint bal-

lot. Early in June the Democrats, depart-

ing from their usual custom, named Gen-

eral Palmer in State Convention as the Sen-

atorial candidate against Charles B. Far-wel- l,

the present incumbent, and General
Palmer has made a personal canvass of the
State in behalf of his party.

Both parties are claiming a ma-

jority on joint ballot, and the Democrats
are hopeful of electing General Palmer to
succeed Senator Farwell. In the doubtful
districts throughout the State the Demo-
crats have almost uniformly won by elect-
ing two majority Representatives, as well as
a Senator i the districts where Senators
were to be elected. In only one or two dis-

tricts outside ot Cook county do they ap-

pear to have lost, and in one of these a
Farmers' Alliance man (whose allegiance
to cither of the leading parties is question-
able) has been elected as Representative.
The Republican State Central Committee
insists ht that it will control the Gen-

eral Assembly by five or six on joint bal-

lot, but the Democrats as vigorously insist
that they will haye the majority of from one
to three.

The result is still in doubt, and must re-

main so until the official returns are in, al-

though the probabilities are that the Repub-
licans will have a bare majority on joint
ballot. One of the disappointments of the
Democrats has been the failure to carry all
the doubtful Cook county districts which
was so confidently expected. Had they
done so well in the "city 01 Chicago as in the
State, a Democratic General Assembly
would have been the result The House
will certainly be very close, with the chances

in favor of the Democrats, on the
face of the incomplete returns.

W05 BY OVER A THOUSAND.

Careful Estimates Gie the Democrats
Victory in Minnesota.

St. Paul, November 5. Full returns
and care'ully prepared estimates from 49 of
the 79 counties in Minnesota give 1,672
plurality for "Wilson, D., for Governor. The
counties heard from include the four big
counties which gave strong votes against
Merriam. while those yet to be reported are
mostly Republican. It is also claimed
that the greatest of the Alliance strength
has been included in the counties already
reported. For these reasons the Repub-
lican Committee still claims the election of
Merriam by about 1,000 plurality, but the
Democrats are equally strong in their claims
of the State for Wilson bv lrom 1,000 to
2,000.

As to Congressmen, its seems probable
that three of the five are Democrats, and
that party also claims the Fifth district.

SWELLING IK "WISCONSIN.

The Democrats Elect Seven Out of Nine
Congressmen.

MiLvyAU.KEE, November 5. Latest re-

turns from the State indicate a plurality of
20,000 and upward for George "W. Peck.
The Democrats elect a majority of the As-

semblymen and the State Senate. In the
Lower House they will have a majority of
SO or over, and in the Senate a majority of 2.

They elect seven out of nine Congress-
men. The "Wisconsin delegation in the
next House of Congress will be as follows:
First district, H. A. Cooper, R.; Second
district, Charles Barwig, D.; Third district,
A. R. Bushnell, D.; Fourth, John L.
Mitchell, D.; Filth, George H. Brickner,
D.; Sixth, L. R. Miller, D.; Seventh, Frank
Cohurn, I).; Eighth, doubtlul; Ninth,
Thomas Lynch, J).

Veteran Drj goods Clerk Dead.
John Euwer died last cveninc at 8 o'clock, at

his home, "GO Sandusky street, Allegheny. Mr.
Euwer was 65 years old, and was one of the
oldest employes in the imported dress goods
department of Boies fc Buhl's store, having
been with the firm ever since it has been in
business.

Death of a Special Officer.
J. B. Graham was found dead in the street at

Natrona early j esterday morning. He was an
at the workhouse, and at the tune ot

his death was a special officer at Natrona. The
Coroner will investigate the cause of death.

DIED.
KIMBERLY On Ihursday, November 6,

1S90. at 12:10 A. jr., NELLIE C. Haxsas
niece of C. G. Hannan, in the 17th

i ear of her age.
Notice of funeral in evening papers. Inter

ment private.

"What Piano Shall I Get?
Ah! that's the question. Bnt look up the

merits of the renowned Hardman, the
Krakauer and the Vose pianos and you
will find it an easy matter to decide.

These makes have no superiors in the world,
and are acknowlged absolutely perfect
by artists and critics.

Their light, delicate actions and elegant
cases, combined with their phenomenal
durability, make them the most desir-
able. They are made to last a lifetime.

Old pianos and organs taken in exchange.
New instruments rented and rent ap-
plied on purchase. Our prices and
terms arc within the reach of all. In-
struments lor sale on the liberal install-
ment plan. Catalogues and full informa-
tion mailed to anv address.

MELLOB & HOENE (Established 1831),
77 Fifth avenue.

Four Representatives Elected In One Dis-

trict.
Kachmann, the representative pianist
Chopio, the representative composer for

the piano.
Chickering, the representative piano.
Carnegie' Hall, the representative audi-

ence hall.

THE PEOPLE'S STOKE, FIFTH AVENUE.

Largest and Finest Store in the City.
Choice millinery at fair prices.

See the elegant exhibition from
53 to 518.

"Campbell & Dick.

Natural Gas Cut Glass.
"We have just opened a very complete

line of
Tumblers,

Wines,
Clarets,

Champagnes, etc.,
in natnral gas cut glass. These are choice
new goods, and your attention is called to
them for that wedding, gift. By Hardy &
Hayes, Jewelers, Silversmiths and Art
Dealers, 29 Smithfield street.

New Lamp Shades,
Silk canopy shades,

Marie Antoinette shades
and flower shades,

in stylish colors for banquet and piano
lamps. Dubbin & McWattt,

Tbssu S3 Fifth avenue.

THE PEOPLE'S STORE, FIFTH AVENUE.

Largest and Finest Store In the City.
For cloaks, jackets and millinery, come

to these departments.
Campbell & Dick.

W
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HEAD 0FFTHE STRIKE.

TROUBLE AVERTED IN THE FRICK WORKS
BY ARBITRATION.

Employes Itefase to Work Until Verostic,
the Discharged Committee Man, "Was
Taken Back They Kelent Upon an
Agreement Being Made.
rsrEciAL telilguam to the dispatch.1

Scottdale, November 6. The employes
of the several Fnck works in this region
came ont on a strike to-d- for the reinstate-
ment of Andy Verostic, the committeeman
recently discharged.

The strike, which was spreading rapidly,
was happily settled, however, by a confer-
ence this evening between General Manager
.Lynch, representing the Fnck interests, and
Secretary Robert Watchorn. Master Workman
Kerfoot and Secretary Parker, representing
the Knights of Labor. An article of agree-
ment was signed bv the representatives agree-
ing to submit the Verostic case to an arbitra-
tion committee, composed of M. J. Kennedy,
nroprietor of the Scottdale House, Jacob S.
Loncks and Rev. W. R. Fuuk, all of this place.
1'be committee will meet to morrow and render
their decision.

The miners of all the works out on a strike
will resume work morning pending
the adjustment. Thero is great joy in the
miners' camp as a long and bitter
struggle was feared. The miners had made
great preparations for the strike.

TOEABTHED A MYSTERY.

"Workmen Find a Human Skeleton Jammed
In a Itotten Box.

KrrCIAX. TELEGBAM TO THX DISFATCB.1
FiNDLAY.November 5 This morning as some

workmen were engaged in excavating a trench
in Mechanics street, they came across the
skeleton of a human being. Tho bones wero
all jammed together as if they had been en-

closed in a box, which had rotted away, leaving
only the nails.

Tho bones were apparently those of a man,
and had lain there for a Ions time. They were
taken to the police station, and efforts will be
mtde to clear up tbe mystery.

NO CAUSE IS KNOWN.

A Big Fire Burns Much Property In a
Village Near Youngstown.

rSPKCIAl. tlLIOIUlI TO THE UIHPiTCD.

Youngstown, Novembers. The village
of Girard, five miles west of here, was vis-

ited by a disastrous fire starting in
the business portion ot the town. Before it
was under control it had destroyed the dry-goo-

store of George Lutz & Sons and
Theodore Adams' store.

The origin is unknown. Their loss will
reach 525,000, with one-thir- d insurance.

THIEVES FIRE A BUILDING.

The Sleeping Occupants Barely Escape "With

Their Lives.
TELEGRAM TO TIIE DISPATCH.!

BloomsbURG, November 5. At Hunlock's
creek this morning some thieves, alter taking
everthing valuable from the store of Henry
Pringle, set fire to the building. The occupants,
who were still in bed, barely escaped with their
lives.

Mrs. Pringle was severely injured. Loss to
property was about 53,000.

A PUGILISTIC SINGER.

Rough and Tumble Fight Before an Audi-
ence That Almost Caused a Panic

tSPEClAl. TSLEGKAM TO TBI DISPATCH.J

Evajtsville, November 5. Misfortunes
seem to follow the "Pearl of Pekin" troupe.
Only recently they stranded in Philadel-
phia. Through the efforts of E. A. Stevens,
the New York agent, they were reorganized
and resumed their tour. But therehas been
trouble within the ranks from the start, and
two days ago it broke out. Oscar Girard and
Stevens had a disnute on the stage here dur-
ing the second act, and wound up with a rough
and tumble fight. The audience was consider-
ably excited, and a panic was narrowly
averted. Stevens at once discharged the
pugilistic singer.

PLUNGED THROUGH A BRIDGE.

Two Men Fatally Injured In a Texas Freight
"Wreck.

Sax Antonio, Tex., November 5. At
an early hour the north-boun- d freigh
train on the International and Great North-
ern Railroad fell through a bridge across
Comal river, near New Braunfels. The
first span of the structure gave way and the
engine and three loaded cars were precip-
itated to the water below, a distance of CO

feet.
Engineer Hailey and Fireman Jones were

so badly hurt that they will die.

"WENT DOWN WITH THE ELEVATOR.

A Rope Breaks and Three Emploj es Fall
From a Third Story.

Philadelphia, Novembers. The wire
rope of an elevator in the works of the
Edison Electric Light Company, on Ransom
street, this city, broke precipitat-
ing the car from the third story to the cellar.

Three employes were in the car at the time
of the accident. John Taylor and Jesse
Booth were injured, probably fatally, and
James Costello was badly hurt, but will re-

cover.

Senator Blackburn Goes to Washington,
ISPItClAt. TZLEG1IAM TO TUB DISPATCH.l

Lexington, Kt., November 5. Sena-
tor J. C. S. Blackburn has recovered suf-
ficiently from his recent accident as to be
able to leave here for "Washington.
He was accompanied by bis wife and
daughter.

North Dakota Solid Republican.
Bismarck, N. D., November S. In

North Dakota the Republicans elected Con-
gressman and State ticket by from 2,000 to
4,000.

MINOR POLICE 'NEWS.

Sad Results of a Surprise Party and Other
Small Criminalities.

Miss Ada Sawyer and Jior sister. Mrs.
Grinders, of Washington avenue, Southside,
planned a surprise party at the tatter's home.
Mr. Grinders unexpectedly arrived and quar-
reled with his Blster-in-la- over the party. --Miss
Sawj cr yesterday accused him of assault and
battery before Alderman JlcGarev. Grinders
gave 8L.OO0 ball for a hearing on Friday. Tbe
surprise party has been indefinitely postponed.

Alderman King of the Thirtieth ward,
will hear the case of George McGregor
and Christian King,two Homestead youths.ac-ense- d

of insulting ladies in the Panhandle
depot on the Southside, and finally assaulting
the gateman, who tried to show them the error
of their ways. They are in jaiL

Aston Barzinsky will y accuso the
sisters Josephine and MaryMagoisky of lar-
ceny before Alderman King, of tbe Thirtieth
ward. Barzinsky claims that tbe girls got him
drunk in their bouse and robbed him. The
Magoisky sisters have been arrested.

Mrs. Laura Moses was arrested. last night,
in Allegheny, on a charge of assault and
battery made by Mary Menchen. The com-
plainant is Co years old, and has two black eyes
to offer in evidence.

Kate Churchill will have a bearing be-
fore Alderman McKenna on the charge
of conducting a speak-eas- y in the Twenty-nint- h

ward.

John Knorr, charged before Alderman
Donaboe with illegal liquor selling on Sunday,
is in jail and awaits a hearing

Sneak thieves got away with an overcoat
worth $20 from the residence of W. J. Thomas,
on Webster avenue, last night.

William Buchannan was held for court
on a charge ot assault and battery preferred by
Mrs. Mary Bowman.

John Lavine, who was arrested several days
ago on suspicion, is wanted at Beaver Falls on a
charge of burglary.

E. B. Beacon will have a hearing Monday on
the charge of false pretense, preferred by
Charles Gubben.

Thomas Lyester Is charged with assault
and battery by James Y. Berker. A hearing
Monday night.

Peter Bariccio will have to answer to the
charge of selling liquor without a license in the
Eleventh ward.

William Meehan and Samuel Hawkins
were locked up last night for fighting.

fri afc,.. a to. toatfa

oil THE WEATHER.

FobWestern Pennsyl-
vania, "West Virginia
andOhio: Faie,J3lightlt
"Warmer, Southerly
"Winds.

Pittsburg, 1 ovember 5. 1890.

The United States Signal Ijervioe ofheer in
this city furnishes the following:

Time. Ther. Ther.
8:00 A. M 8:001'. M. 56

10:00 a. m Maximum temp.... 61
1I.00A. M 53 Mlniuum temp,.- .- 35
11:00 M SS Mean temp 48
1:00P. M. 60 Rangi 23
6:00 P. M 59 Raima!! 00

River Telegrams.
fPSCIAL TKI.KGIIAM TO T4IK DISPATOH.t

Warren Klver 4 feet and stationary.
W eathcr clear and pleasant.

MOUGantown River 5 feet 6 Inches and sta-
tionary. 'Weather clear. Ihirmometer 60 at 4
P. M.
Brownsville River 7 feet 1 Inch and falling.
eather clear. Thermometer J2" at 5 p.m.
Allegheny JcxcTiox-Rlv- rr 9 feet 5 Inches

and falling. Clear and pleasant.
E.VANSVILLE Klver a) lect 8 Inches and tailing.

"Weatner clear and warm.
Louisville Klver lalllnit; 10.4 feet canal; 8

feet on falls: 23 feet at loot or locks. Business
dull. Weather clear and pleas i,nt.

Memphis --River 15.3 lett and rising. Clear and
pleasant.

CisciNNATi-KIv- er 15 feet 2 laches and falling.
Clear and cool.

WHEELING-Rlv- er II feet 1 inch and falling.
Departed Allen, 8 A. M., for 1'ittsburg. Clear
and cool.

Yesterday's Steamship Arrivals.
Steamship. From. Arrived at
Teutonic Liverpool,,., .New York
Mate of Nebraska.. ..Glasgow... . Nrw Ynrlt
Wvomlnur I.lrprnnnl "New YrL--
Cltv orew York. ..Liverpool.. New York
Lahn New York Southampton

A MUBDEBEB CAUGHT.

Francis Cams! Arrested for a Crime Com-

mitted at Stenbeniille.
Francis Cams!, the Italian who murdered

Francisco Gala at Steubenville, O., about a
week airo. was arrested yesterday morning at
Lock Haven. Inspector McAleese received a
dispatch to that effect.

After Carusi had shot hit man he bought a
ticker for Lock Haven, and passed through
Pittsburg without stoppinc. When Inspector
McAleese found that the Steubenville authori-
ties had taken no steps to apnrebend tbe mur-
derer he telegraphed to tho "Chief of Police of
Lock Haven to keep a lookout for him. Carusi
has been identified as the mun wanted lor the
murder.

BUYING IK SHEFFIELD.

Mr. Carnegie Invests in English-Mad- e Tools
For Use in Pittsburg.

The London Engineer says: Mr. Andrew
Carnegie, the American millionaire, has been
in Sheffield since my last lettur, and has visited
several of our principal works. He was accom-
panied by his agent. He ordered a consider-
able value some 23,000 of (Sheffield machin-
ery and other coods. Thee oi ders are welcome
in two ways. They give work, to start with, and
they also show that the old town can still pro-
duce tools which the great Pittsburg manufac-
turers think superior to their own.

WHAT PEOPLE AKE DOING.

Some Who Travel, Some TTJio Do Not, anil
Others "Who Talk.

Joe Speer, of the East Ilnd, a nephew of
Major Speer's, and Will McKelvey, returned
lat night from a three dayi' hunting trip in
Greene county. In that time ihey succeeded inbagsring IIS quail and 10 rabbits. Thoy report
spurt in the country as being ijood.

Morgan M. Gable, managing editor of
the Sun, went to Washington last night. He
was accompanied to the depot by Editor Chas.
1). Brigham.

John "W. Norton, of tbe new Duquetrce
Theater, is hero looking after the progress of
the work. He is a guest at the bchlosser.

B. L. "Wood, Jr., and 6. C. "Weiskoff
went to Cincinnati last evening.

On a Tennessee Track.
Nashville, November 5.Three thousand

persons attended the races at Westside Park
and a good day's sport was provided.

Outsiders won three of the five races, and the
plungers wero hit hard. The weather was
beautiful. The track was fast.

First race, selling, purse, for
of a mile Joe Woolnjan won, Carrie A

second. Corlnnc Kellcy third. Time, 67.
becond race, belling, purse, lor

clevcn-slvteeiit- of a inlle Kolan won easily by a
length a half lrom .Miss Mary, who beat Little
Crete half a length for the place. Time, 1:10.

Ihlrd race, selling, pnrse, for 3- -j ear-ol- and
upward, of amlle NcvaCwon,
Llda L second. Dyer third. Time. 1:2S'.

Fourth race, purse race for and
seven rurlougs Cashier won, JaJa second.

Dilemma tnlrd. Time. I:SJ.
Filth race, purse, lor 107 nounds

each, five furlongs Miss Bowling won, Onllght
second, Corlnne Kelley third. Time, 1:CI.

"Washington Flyers.
Washington, November & The weather

was splendid, the track fast and everything as
t should be, save the attendance, which was
small.

First race, 5 furlongs Adair won. Kitty T sec-
ond. Bertha H lilly. third. Time. 1:02,V

Second race, 5 lurlongs Syracuse won. Price-
less second. Rustic third, bileuce. Bob Garrett,
lapahanock, 1'levua. ally, and Blanch also ran.
Time. 1:09.

'ihirdrace, Larchmont won, Sama-rata- n

second. Frank Ward third. Sllleck also
ran. lime, 2:15V

Fourth race, 1 miles Pratherwon, bt. Luke
second. Belle H'Or third. Time, 2:05.

Fifth race, free handicap steeple chase over
regular course for a purse of 0 Evangeline
won, Killarnevand McKenzleran adead heat for
place, Flohln lourth. Time, 3:54!j.

Bon (loin lteaten.
fSPECIAL TELEOKAM IO TH3 niSPATCH.l

Portland, November 5. Bowdoin and
"Williams played a league football game here

Score: Williams, 56; Bowdoin, 0.

ADVICE TO THE AGED.
Age brings infirmities, such at sluggish

bowels, weak kidneys and torpid liver.

Tutt's Pills
have a specific effect on thse organs, stimu-
lating the bowels, giving natural discharges,
and imparling vigor to the whole system.

OLD EXPORT

WHISKY
THE PURE ARTICLE.

Our Old Export "Whisky has no
superior in the world. It is hon-

estly made and free from adultera-
tion of any kind. There are very
few brands of "Whisky of which
this can be said, and it is with the
greatest confidence we oner it.

FULL QUARTS, $1 EA.CH, OH
SIX FOB $5.

All mail or C. O. D. orders given
prompt attention.

Old Export sold only by

JOS. FLEMING & SON,
Wholesale and Retail Druggists,

412 Market St, Pittsburg, Fa.
U

fc nn rftrinrtrfiyir "fyffaj

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

THE PEDPLE'S BTDRE,

FIFTH AVE., PITTSBURG.

Largest and finest Store in toe City.

CLOAK

DEPARTMENT.

Jackets are still in the lead as the
most fashionable garment; the de-

mand for Jackets during the month
just closed has been something ex-

traordinary. By dint of unceasing
efforts we have managed to keep our
stock plentifully supplied with the
best. Every style, material and
size worth keeping can be found
here, whether it be a neat-fittin- g

Black Stockinette at $2 0 or finest
Sealskin at $250.

Ladies who prefer a Long "Wrap,

whether in Newmarket or Cone-m- ar

a shapes, can find them here in
great variety, as well as Capes, of
which we have a large line, both in
cloth and furs.

Of Loose "Wraps, in medium
lengths, we have just received a
handsome line in Cloth, Diagonal
and Seal Plushes. Plenty of choice
here both as to style of trimming
and material. Prices from 55

to $50.

Small Purs, Boas, Muffs and
Capes, in all the fashionable furs,
for Ladies, Misses and Children.

CAMPBELL I DICK.

"Children's and Hisses' (i to

18 years) Jackets and Long "Wraps.

More than a hundred styles to
select from.

nol-TT-

The Pittsburg Mop-Wring- er.

STRONG! DURABLE! EFFECTIVE!

A galvanized steel
bucket and wringer com-
bined. Easily operated
with the foot as shown
in cut. Cold or boiling
water with soda or con-
centrated lve can be used
without injury. As the

n5I W hands do not come in
contact with the water,
chapped, scalded and
sore bands are avoided.

No special mop re-

quired.
Superior to wood

bucket that is liable toIda m fall to pieces with ex
pansion or contraction,
or to become odorons311 from the dirt and tilth
wrnne into it. Do your
cleaning in half the
time.

Dealers have it or will
get it for you. If not, send to us for it.

Try our thread mops. Superior to all others,
PITTSBUEG R CO.,

203 and 203 Wood street, Pittsburg, Pa.

TWO GOOD REASONS

"Why you should deal with us above
all other places: The first place,
we were the first house to sign the
scale adopted by the Salesmen's
Assembly, and the second is that
we sell Merchant Tailor Made
Garments for less than you pay for
Ready-Mad- e Clothing.

OUR SCALE OF PRICES.
$10 for a $20 made np to order

Suit.
$12 for a $25 made np to order

Suit.
$15 for a $30 made np to order

Suit.
$20 for a $40 made np to order

Suit.
$25 for a $50 made up to order

Suit.

SAME DEAL ON OVERCOATS.

$10 for a $20 made up to order
Overcoat.

$15 for a $30 made np to order
Overcoat.

$18 tor a $35 made np to order
Overcoat

$20 (or a $40 made np to order
Overcoat.

$2 50 to $7 are the standing figures
on all of onr $5 to $15 made np to
order Pantaloons.

Original and Only Genuine

lymvnpMi
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OFF. CFT HALL.
Alterations to insure a perfect fit

Jmade free Of charge, no6-zh- a

1 v"

LADIES'
SIAM0AG

KID
BIT1W,

2.50.

DIAMOND
FINGER RINGS.

A superb assortment of exceptionally fine
white and blne-whlt- e stones just mounted in
solitares and clusters.

A rare stock of ruby, emerald, sapphire, opal
and pearl rings, combined with diamonds.

It is a pleasure to show you these goods,
whether you purchase or not.

E. P. ROBERTS & SONS,

Fifth Ave. and Market St
Diamonds reset in latest styles.

T

Crane Elevator Co.
Pittsburg Office, Lewis Building.

REVERSING ENGINES.

HYDRAULIC AND STEAW

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT

ELEVATORS.
iefiHl-smr- r

AN EXTRA BIG
BARGAIN

AT THE PRICE.
These Shoes compare favor-
ably with most Shoes sold
elsewhere at 83 to 83.50.
They are made of fine
"Siamong" Kid, and have
flexible soles, combine fine
styles, finish and durability
at a LOW PRICE. Have
them on Common Sense
or Opera Lasts.

Open Saturdays to 10 P. LL

WAGNER'S,
401 WOOD ST.,

Corner Fourth Avenue.
T

DOWN
GO THE PRICES.

The Tariff Bill Shall Not Affect Us.

Some people are trylnjr to scare everybody
into buying; their wares by holding; up this new
tariff bill as a reason for all coods (coins away
up out of sight and reach. But as far as we are
concerned onr prices are lower than ever. Who
will compare their prices to ours?

40 Pieces of Black
French Henrietta Cloth,
Perfect shade of Black, 46 Inches wide, and our
guarantee Roes with every yard. Price, 90
cents per yard. Brine; sample of SI quality
from any store and compare. Only one dress to
each customer.

32 Pieces of Habit Cloth.
These are bound to interest you, as they are

l, Rood colors, wide, at
45 cents per yard.

We are doing a rushing business in

Astrakhan anfl. For Shoulder Capes.

Examine our stock before going elsewhere.

THIS WEEK ONLY-O- ne lot of Imported
Seal Muffs at Si. Regular price, S3.

One lot ot Ladies' Coats 13 worthy of special
mention away ieIow value. Diagonal, Wide
Wale and handsomely made.

190 Dozen Men's 8ox, all wool, double heel
and toe, at 19 cents per pair. These Sox are
selling at 25c elsewhere. A box not sold to one
customer.

ANOTHER BIG WEEK
--AT-

ni pi 1 Wii$ifc0w&M ia(

435-MA- RKET ST. 437
F

Hugus & Hacke.

CLOAK DEPARTMENT,
ENTIRE SECOND FLOOR.

A very superior assortment of the fetest
European novelties, both In styles and mate-

rials, of Ladies' Over Garments.

Genuine Alaska Seal Jackets and Wrans,
perfect fitting and splendidly finished. A full
line of sizes of the most desirable shapes.

Fnr Capes, all the newest designs, high
shoulders, shawl or Mcdlcl collars, in Alaska
Seal, Mink, Krimmer, Lynx, Persian Lamb,
Alaska Sable, Pacific Seal, Astrakhan and
Monkey Furs, all grades, and in large assort-
ment.

White Thibet Wraps, for evening wear.

A very extensive line of Ladies' Seal Flush
Jackets, Sacques and Wraps, excellent values,
and all newest styles. An extra choice collec-

tion of richly embroidered Flush and Cloth
Wraps, to which we direct special attention.
Our lines of Ladies' Cloth Jackets excel in ex-

tent and variety any previous collection. The
newest styles and materials represented in all
prices, from the lowest to the finest.

This week we add to our collection a very
elegant line of Jackets, with Mink, Astrakhan,
Persian Lamb, Fitch and Beaver Fur Trim-
mings. Decidedly the most attractive and
stylish garments shown for tbe season.

Cor. Fifth Ave. & Market St

iiS. ,
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Eiri Prices.

We cannot tell a lie. We

did it with our little

hatchet. We struck right
at the root of the matter
and down came the prices.

None of our clothing- is

now high enough to be

out of anybody's reach.

See our line of fine Home-

made Overcoats. Box

Coats, 7--8 inch lap seam.

NOTE OUR PRICES:

Buys choice Overcoats,

954 and 956 LIBERTY ST.

STAR CORNER.

Celebrated Grand Denver Range

Sold by all stove dealers. Manufactured
by GRAFF & CO., 632 and 634 Liberty
street.

FALL OVERCOATS!

We're doing a tall busi-
ness in them, which you
will quickly understand if
you compare cur qualities

with those .offered else-

where.
$8 buy a handsome

Overcoat, stylishly and
well made, that would be
full value at $10.

$10 will admit of con-

siderable choice light or
dark colors, box or Ches-
terfield style, correctly
made and in every way a
dressy and serviceable
garment. These are ex-

ceptionally good and
should be seen.

From these judge the
elegance of our $12, $14,
$15, $18 and $20 quali-
ties. Among these are
the medium-weig- ht Over-

coats, with checked lining,
which makes them warm
enough for cold and not
unsightly in mild weather.
Ask to see them.

A special sale of Hats
this week. $2 25 buys a
Proctor Knott our popu-
lar Stiff Hat with wide
band and black lining,
fully worth $3.

f&nrlSBURGER.

hW oBPH
ClotMers, Tailors anil Hatters.

161, 163 Federal St, Allegheny.
nr5 WFSu

FLOWERS AND WICAL PLANT

DECORATIONS
Are our great specialty. Facilities unlimited.

Prices always moderate. Telephone 239.

JOinrit. &A.MUFDOCH,
608 SMITHFIELD ST.

no5-xw- r
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ProtectYour
Horse.

Horseshoels;be
lniramostlmport
ant operation, it Is
necessary that all
shoersshould an
aersuiiia me con

8 V . i I o.cocnF
stractlon

thf
and

fts.
Ulj- -

if, ICCftlVveST ui.wuui n The want ot
knowledee and.

R WcECHENy.CtTA7 Ml manygenerals
diseases,

such as corns,
quarter and cen-
ter tract, which
are very annoy.w " i n z A.ieuuon

Kijen road, track and lnterferin? horse.
Ialsomannracturea IlOO' UlMJIEMi

to keep horses' lert In pood condition.
AM1KEW 1'Al'E.NBACH.

CARPETS,

WALL v PAPER!

New Styles, Choice Colors,

low Prices.

Fine, medium and low price Oar--,

pets in all the new ideas in color
and styles, at prices that will
please you.

"WALLi PAPER All the new
styles in Decorations, from 5c a
bolt to 815 a bolt "We carry a
large line of all kinds of Wall
Paper, and our prices are away
down. Don't buy a Carpet, a bolt
of Paper, Lace Curtains, Portieres,
Linoleum or anything in our line
until you see our stock. It will ba
money to you.

Geo.W.Snaman,
136 FEDERAL STREET,

ALLEGHENY.
Je29sotWF

A Superb Assortment of

FUR CAPS
Now Opening at

lETTIBIEasrS.
Step in and Examine

THE TOLSiOI TURBAN,
In Coney Fnr. S7- Vc and 1 29.
In Oresnn Seal. $1 9".'. 52tlland 32 SO.
In Alaska Seal. SI M. Jt. JS and S10.

Tbe above cut illustrates the latest and hand
somest Fur Cap in the marker. The band IS
somewhat higher thn those worn last year:
tbe top is lull oval, and the treneral outlines ars
gracetul and becoming. Besides this particular
turban, we carrv a full assortment of all that'f
stylish and desirable in the Fur Cap line.

RUBEN,
The Hatter and Furnisher,

421 and 423 Smithfield St.
P. S. Mail orders promptly tilled.

STPPTflU W. L. Dongla Shoes aruaUXlllil wnrranted. and every nalraas his name and price stamped on bottom

w:fl! : fOR

. L, DOUGLAS
" FOR
m CEr.TI.EMEN.

T71- -.. rnTr nnrl T.nnnA WntPraMnf fSraln.
Tho eicellenco and c qualities of this rtoa

cannot be better shown than by thcRtron;? endorse-
ments of Its thousands of constant wearers.
Sr.OO fJennlne Hard-sewe- d, an eleirant an
O stylish dress Shoe which commends ltelr.

SVI.CO Ilnnil-Hpivc- d Welt. A line calf Sbro
- unequalled for st lo anrl durability.

SO.50 Goodyear Welt Is the standard dreJ
3 Shoe, at a popular price.

SO. BO Policeman's Shoe is especially adapted
O for railroad men, farmers, etc

All made In Congress, Button and Lace.

$3&$2SHESlafd,es.
have been most favorably received since Introduced
and toe recent Improvements make them superior
to any shoes sold at these prices.

Ask your Dealer, and if he cannot sapply yon send
direct to factory enclosing advertised price, or
postal for order blanks.

W. I.. DOUGLAS. Rrockton. Mass.
r'or sale by 11. J. & O. 31. l.anr t orty-flft- h and

ilntlersts. .1 N. Hith ae. D. Car-
ter, 73 Filtn avc. K. t. spcrber. 13li Carson st.
Allegheny llty. H. Koer, ircj federal st., and
1 U. Hollinan.7:: Iteuecci it T

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS.

GLASGOW SERVICE.
Steamers every Saturday from New York to

GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRY.
Cabin passage to Glaszor or Londonderry.

SJOandSfio. Itouml trip fJOilH). becotid cla-.a- f.
5te.r.i?c djss.ij:c, either service. f.MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE.

i'ayal Azores, Gibraltar and Naples S. S. Eel
jrrala.Mturdiv. Nov. 15. b. s. Devonla.Wdnei
d iy. Dec. 3 Cabin, tfjo to f I0U. Steerage, pi W.

Kited to Azores-Cab- in. Si,5: steerage. fU
Travclrrs' circular letters of credit and drafts for

anv amount isancd at lowest current rates.
For buoksof tours, tickets or further Informatloa

apply loll EN DLliSON ISROl'HEIfc. V Y., or J.
J. MCCOKMICK. U39and-K- l Smithneld St.; A. D.

COKKK&SON. 115 Smithfield t., l'lttsburg; '.
M. bOU'LE, 110 Fedenui St., Alleshcnv.

1 J & DOWN,mmStrous
W3LIPERTYST.

& McAteer

JAMES M. FUU..ERTON.
UNDEP.TAKER AND EMBALMEK, .

Offices: No. 6 Seventh Street amd 634 -
PENN AVENUE, EAS.T END.

Telephone JIM. apWS-wrS-

FLORAL EMBLEMS. .
ORCHIDS AND ROSES OF RARE BEAUTY.

A. M. C J. B. MUBDOCH,
X n SMITHFIELD ST.
OS.V Telephone 129. no-K-

P


